Protective effects of nasal immunization in mice with various kinds of inactivated Sendai virus vaccines.
The immunoprophylactic effects of nasal vaccination with 13 different kinds of inactivated Sendai virus vaccines were compared by contact exposure to infector mice. Efficacies of the vaccines were evaluated on the basis of the presence of virus-infected cells by immunofluorescent examination of the entire respiratory tract, including the nasal mucosa. A single or double inoculations of B-propiolactone (0.5%)-vaccine promoted the infection in the respiratory tract, particularly in the nasal mucosa, whereas three inoculations of B-propiolactone (0.2%)-vaccine provided considerable protection throughout the respiratory tract with only slight development of serum HI titer. Formalin (0.1%)-vaccine and UV irradiated-vaccine strongly protected the nasal mucosa from infection, but did not sufficiently safeguard the lower respiratory tract even with three vaccinations despite adequate development of serum antibody. Nearly complete protection of the entire respiratory tract was induced with six to eight inoculations of a vaccine treated excessively with both UV rays and 1% formalin, without significant development of serum antibody. Out of eight thermal vaccines, five (inactivated at 23 C, 30 C, 37 C and 7 C, and 30 C and 7 C) provided strong protection against infection when inoculated three times. The others inactivated at higher temperatures (37 C, 50 C, or 60 C) were not so protective. High serum HI titers developed, on the whole, with the drop in the temperature required for inactivating the virus. In eight immune mouse groups in which infection was strongly suppressed in the entire respiratory tract, most of the mice harbored less than 50 viral antigen-positive cells in their nasal mucosa in the postexposure period. The number of the cells was assumed to be a useful criterion for evaluation of vaccine efficacy.